
Guests of SMC Student or Staff/Faculty Policy
Joseph L. Alioto Recreation Center

Current SMC Students and Staff/Faculty are permitted to bring a maximum of 2 guest(s) to use the
Joseph L Alioto Recreation Center. SMC students are considered the “Sponsor” of the guests and
will be required to enter and stay in the facility during the duration of the visit. SMC Employees only
need to be present upon the initial purchase.

Payment for guest use is only available at the front desk and must be made through the payment
portal provided (Cash transactions not available).

Guests of SMC Student and Staff/Faculty Policy:
1. A Sponsor must be a current SMC Student or Staff/Faculty.

2. Guest(s) must be 18 years of age or older and identification may be required to verify.

3. Maximum 2 guests per visit, per day.

4. $10 per guest for students and $15 per guest for staff/faculty, per visit.

5. Guest(s) visitation ends at closing the same day the guest pass is purchased.

6. No refunds/exchanges

7. Failure to complete payment may result in a loss of guest pass privilege or facility

suspension.

8. Sponsored Guest(s) must arrive and enter with the current SMC Student.

9. SMC Student and Sponsored Guests must remain in the Joseph L. Alioto Recreation

Center during the duration of the entire visit. SMC Employees only need to present at

the time of purchase for a guest pass.

10.Waiver and Release form is required for each and every visit. Forms are only valid for

the purchased date.

11. In the event of an emergency that involves a sponsored guest the SMC student or

Employee is responsible for all communication and needs of guest(s).

Guest(s) of students and employees must follow all SMC Campus and Joseph L. Alioto Recreation Center
policies. Failure to do so will result in removal from the facility and no longer eligible for a guest visit. SMC
students and employees will also be deemed responsible for their sponsored guest actions.

Failure to adhere to the rules above may result in a revocation of your Facility Membership. SMC Campus
Recreation reserves the right to remove anyone from the facility who is not following policy.
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